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Abstract
Preliminary empirical research conducted by the leading author has shown that design stu-
dents using biological analogies, or models across different contexts, often misinterpreted 
these, intentionally or unintentionally, during design. By copying shape or form without 
integrating the main function of the mimicked biological model, students failed to consider 
the process or system directing that function when attempting to solve the design need. 
This article considers the first step in the development of an applicable educational model 
using distant analogies from nature, by means of biomimicry thinking methodology. The 
analysis examines results from a base-line exercise taken by students in the Minor Design 
with Nature during the Spring semester of Industrial Design Engineering at The Hague 
University of Applied Sciences in 2019, verifying that students without biomimicry train-
ing use this hollow approach automatically. This research confirms the gap between where 
students are at the beginning of the semester and where they need to be as expert sustain-
able designers when they graduate. These findings provide a starting point for future inter-
ventions in biomimicry workshops to improve systematic design thinking through struc-
tural and scientifically based iterations of analogical reasoning.
Keywords Biomimicry · Analogical reasoning · Distant analogies · Design thinking · 
Sustainable design education
Introduction
This base-line study was initiated after preliminary research showed that students struggled to 
design truly sustainable solutions even after incorporating what they perceived as sustainable 
living structures from nature such as by mimicking the shape of honeycomb. In this exam-
ple of a housing design, repeated horizontal hexagons were implemented without mentioning 
the exceptional use of this shape to contain liquids in combination with the minimal use of 
materials. By integrating biological form analogies such as this without considering the struc-
tural function of these within a system, they were unable to confirm nor could they evaluate 
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the sustainability of their designs on this aspect alone (Stevens et al. 2019). Biomimicry, as 
introduced by Janine Benyus (1997) in her book Biomimicry—Innovation Inspired by Nature, 
is based on integrating such biological functions plus the form, process and/or system, into 
engineering designs, making that jump between the contexts of nature to design. Because sus-
tainability is a growing concern within education (THUAS 2020; United Nations 2020), this 
research examines the use of biomimicry as a sustainable design methodology while look-
ing closer to understand how these types of analogies are used by novice designers when 
prompted to think back to nature for inspiration. Do their solutions remain superficial or do 
they show signs of a more holistic and more sustainable approach when including more ele-
ments from the original natural system, such as the way materials are made and how effi-
cient energy is used in the biological world. Initially, we examine how analogical thinking fits 
within biomimicry education, and examine different types of analogies, describing how each 
are characterized. By initiating, examining and analysing the results of a student base-line 
exercise at The Hague University of Applied Sciences (THUAS), missing aspects of form, 
function, system or overarching natural patterns are pinpointed in a quick design exercise to 
finally determine which elements need improvement within future biomimicry design work-
shops. Throughout this article, we focus on students who are new to biomimicry, and are not 
yet inhibited by ‘facts’.
Earlier research on sustainability in design education conducted by Kennedy and Buikema, 
described a Biomimicry 3.8 transportation challenge during a minor Integrating Biology and 
Design for Sustainable Innovation. According to Kennedy et al. (2015), biomimicry addresses 
the mentioned issue concerning the design by following function and by translating biological 
mechanisms into engineering concepts. Kennedy describes one biomimicry exercise as the 
“art of cultivating this perceptive eye … to think creatively about how to make a connection 
between what they [designers] saw and what application it could have” (2015, p. 90). This cul-
tivated perceptive eye forms the [analogical] link between designers and the natural world and 
enables the starting point for new and humble designs (Baumeister 2014).
Motive
Experiencing the inspiring and dynamic field of biomimicry first hand via international work-
shops and Masters semesters at Arizona State University (ASU), led the leading author/
researcher to attempt it in her own classroom. Virtually no research could be found at the time 
on the effectivity of education in this design methodology, but student enthusiasm and insights 
gained during preliminary workshops proved that there was something important to be discov-
ered. Furthermore, the desire grew to find out what the key factors were that could help stu-
dents design more sustainably and what the issues were that kept them from doing so. Biomim-
icry practitioners unable to fully understand an accurate “conceptual leap between biology and 
design” is sited as a key obstacle by biomimicry practitioner Rovalo and McCardle (2019, p. 1).
Goal
This article aims to look at examples of this conceptual leap made by students and to 
describe a starting point that novice designers use when trying out biomimicry for the first 
time, measuring what types or levels of analogical thinking they begin with compared to 
where they need to be when becoming expert practitioners. By understanding a designs’ 
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proximity to sustainability issues, we also make generalisations about the level of insights 
or relationship to global sustainability issues to indicate participants ‘on-hand knowledge’ 
to design for a sustainable future.
Framework
This research combines the theories within biomimicry education, Design Based Learn-
ing (DBL) and analogical thinking specifying how these are connected. Life’s Principles is 
an essential communication source necessary while practicing or considering biomimicry 
(Biomimicry38 2015) and is therefore added to the researched literature.
Biomimicry education
Biomimicry is a relatively new field that looks to nature for solutions to find inspiration 
based upon 3.8 billion years’ worth of research and design we call Life. It aims to teach 
us how to integrate the deep patterns and principles found in nature and apply these inclu-
sively, not separately, reconnecting humans with nature. “Bi-O-MIM-IC-RY [From the 
Greek bios, life, and mimesis, imitation]” (Benyus 1997). From most simple to most intri-
cate, Biomimicry is the process of mimicking forms, processes, and systems from nature to 
advise the design of solutions to current human challenges. The Biomimicry Institute and 
Biomimicry 3.8 have advanced the education methodology on how to learn from nature 
and how to apply these learnings in our designs. Developed over the past 20 years with 
Dayna Baumeister from Biomimicry 3.8, the accumulated knowledge has become a Mas-
ter of Science in Biomimicry at Arizona State University (ASU). ASU’s program brings 
“biologists, designers, engineers and business majors together” (Baumeister, 2002) using 
modular building blocks of semesters all relating back to Biomimicry [Design] Thinking 
(explained later). Urmann (2016, p. 5) wrote how biomimicry education was compelling, 
integrated in current fields, interdisciplinary and connecting students to the real world out-
side the classroom. She stated that biomimicry was “a unique and powerful way to think 
and learn about sustainability” (Urmann 2016). Although it is well known within the field 
that analogies or metaphors from nature are used to help inspire designers, there are few 
research articles to be found on the use of analogies within the biomimicry education field.
Design based learning (DBL)
Design based learning or DBL is outlined here to define how this research obeys this 
method from the starting point in this base-line case study and which will be continued 
throughout the following semester. Stevens et al. (2019) cites Kolodner “Students identify 
what to learn, engage in investigative activities on what they’ve identified, apply this to 
achieve their design goal following up with reflection on the design process - all essential 
for analogical reasoning” (Kolodner 2003). Kolodner continued to describe this transfer 
of knowledge, as “a kind of analogical leap between two usually-separate contexts”. DBL 
Assignments use relevant scientific knowledge and skills, and are practical and reflected 
upon so students may internalize in a way that allows for a variety of learning styles. 
Kolodner (2003) sums up the three main processes needed in DBL: “(1) recalling (iden-
tifying) something relevant from memory, (2) deciding on its applicability, and (3) apply-
ing what has been recalled”. The link between biomimicry and analogical transfer within 
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design based learning is found when these three processes meet using relevant models from 
nature during recall. The base-line exercise in this article is the first phase in this current 
research where students look to nature, recall from memory, determine what is relevant, 
and apply this to a design idea.
Analogical reasoning
Accessing useful elements from familiar or prior knowledge to design new solutions 
is called analogical reasoning. Vendetti et  al. (2015) describe analogical reasoning 
as “the ability to notice and draw similarities across contexts”. Genetner and Smith 
(2012) described analogies as “mental models” that could improve reasoning in new 
domains such as how designers might use them when solving problems (Wu and Weng 
2013).
“Vosniadou (1988), specifies the importance of general analogies to ‘scientific dis-
covery and creativity’, Dahl and Moreau (2002) describe the importance of far (also 
called distant) analogies, but maintain these are difficult to reproduce into measurable 
engineering” (Stevens et  al. 2019). Holyoak and Thagard (1995) describe this pro-
cess “as a way to capture remote associations” (distant analogies) which is “critical to 
problem solving” (Yang et al. 2015) as is necessary in design challenges. Vattam et al. 
(2010) describes how creativity enhances biologically inspired design through analo-
gies. Vincent and Mann (2002) and Vincent et al. (2006) focus on the search for “bio-
logical analogies and follow principle extraction”. “Casakin and Goldschmidt (1999) 
established that the use of visual analogies improved the quality of novice design-
ers work significantly. Consequently, students who are ‘novice designers’ have been 
known to ‘put more effort on the functionality of design’ (Yang et al. 2015), making 
this participant group ideal to work with during comparison of the functional aspect of 
the design need on one hand, to the functional strategy found in Nature” (Stevens et al. 
2019) on the other hand. Yang et al. (2015) describes the research on analogical rea-
soning as involving “pictures, words, and sentence cues”. These cues are part of this 
analysis to understand which of these are perceived by participating design students. 
Yang states that novice designers have fewer inhibitions and could react to the chal-
lenge in a more out-of-the-box manner.
Analogical reasoning in biomimicry design thinking
Biomimicry 3.8 and ASU (2016) state stated in their curriculum that biomimicry design 
practitioners and experts must have the following elements in their design solution to be 
considered biomimicry: (1) the solution must accurately emulate the chosen biological 
strategy or mechanism, (2) it must have a sustainability win, (3) it must mimic form, 
process, ecosystem (or one of Life’s Principles—Fig. 2) with ecosystem being the high-
est level of biomimicry, (4) it must be an inter-disciplinary effort, and (5) the solution 
must show a gratitude and respect for the organism it was derived from (ASU 2016). 
Within the biomimicry methodology, analogical reasoning is widely used. From sim-
ply following the form or behavioural process of a Kingfishers’ beak for example, to 
implement a decrease of the sound impact from the Shinkansen high-speed train going 
through a tunnel (AskNatureorg 2019), to improving waste-to-resource cooperation 
between industrial facilities following an ecosystem as a model. Systems thinking, or 
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as Vendetti et al. (2015) explains, the “shared relational structure between domains”, is 
“critical for success in education”. Benyus wrote how Nature as model promotes learn-
ing from the best adapted models that inspire innovative solutions to human challenges 
(technological, design, social) for long-term survival.
Design Thinking and Biomimicry [Design] Thinking (BT) are quite similar and can 
be merged when practicing biomimicry. Kennedy et al. (2015) compares Design Think-
ing and Biomimicry Thinking through the phases of ‘defining the problem, explora-
tion, creation and evaluation’. Biomimicry adds nature throughout each of these phases 
to explain how specific aspects improve the sustainability of the product (Baumeister, 
2014). The biomimicry ‘Challenge to Biology’ process and is visualized below in the 
Design Lens created by Biomimicry 3.8 (Fig. 1).
The BT phases are as follows:
1. Scoping
(a) Define context
(b) Identify Function (starting point of determining design function need)*
(c) Integrate Life’s Principles (cues from nature—described in next section)
2. Discovering
(a) Discover Natural Models (form, process or system analogies matching design 
function analogy)*
(b) Abstract Biological Strategies (abstractions of form, process or systems)
Fig. 1  Design lens challenge to 
biology (Biomimicry 3.8 2013). 
Permission granted by Biomim-
icry 3.8 under creative commons
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3. Creating
(a) Brainstorm by generating bio-inspired ideas (starting with abstracted translations 
from nature to design)*
(b) Emulate: Design iterations of diverging and converging phases and prototype 
concepts
4. Evaluating
(a) Measure using Life’s Principles (overarching patterns in nature depicting form, 
process or system—Fig. 2)
*The base-line exercise described in the case study in section uses only 3 of the 8 sub-
phases: (1) identify function, (2) discover natural models and (3) brainstorm bio-inspired 
ideas. This is an introduction, and a mere slice of the biomimicry design methodology. 
Later research stages include the entire cycle.
Life’s principles as word and sentence cues analogies
Life’s Principles (LP’s) are the overarching patterns that all Life follows (Biomimicry38 
2015). These are an integral part of the Biomimicry [Design] Thinking methodology and 
Fig. 2  Design lens Biomimicry 3.8 life’s principles (Biomimicry 3.8 2013). Permission granted by Bio-
mimicry 3.8 under creative commons
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are used intensively in all phases and are clustered into a series of six main categories. Bio-
mimicry 3.8 developed these into clusters using words and sentence cues to label each of 
these patterns. Life’s Principles (Fig. 2) are taught using both visual and textual analogies 
connecting phenomena from nature to understandable and usable design principles. For 
example, each LP has multiple corresponding organisms chosen from nature called ‘cham-
pions’. Naming (and visualizing) a biological champion enables those who use the LP’s to 
internalize their meaning. For example, the LP called ‘Use readily available materials and 
energy’ has the Dung Beetle as one of its champions (Fig. 3). Designers can visualize this 
and relate to this process while choosing materials.
Main research question
What would be necessary to raise the ‘bar’ to a higher level of biomimicry design thinking 
education to achieve a more sustainable result in students’ solutions?
The phases for practicing biomimicry are pre-determined, but there is a gap between 
what novice designers know and what they are expected to know and use as expert design-
ers at graduation. To discover exactly what the gap is, it was necessary to determine which 
level of analogical reasoning, and thus also which level of biomimicry emulation, was 
automatically used by students choosing to participate in a design semester geared towards 
sustainability.
Fig. 3  Design lens example LP champion card
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Sub-questions are:
• What types of analogies are used by novice designers automatically?
• What sustainability aspects are implied by students at the start of the course?
• What needs to be developed to resolve found issues?
Method
Case study
This case study exercise is the accumulated result of first hand primary research in the 
form of an assignment. A base-line assignment was given to 20 primarily Industrial Design 
Engineering (IDE) students at The Hague University of Applied Sciences (THUAS) at 
the start of the minor Design with Nature  in the Spring Semester of 2019. The research 
is qualitative in nature and is chosen because of the ability to gain a holistic view of the 
starting visual and textual level of analogical reasoning used by individual design students. 
Gathering examples from the students allows generalizations to be made from the multiple 
sources of evidence by focussing on specific issues (Noor 2008). Participants in this case 
were selected simply by enrolment in the course and were the students who were about to 
embark on their own biomimicry journey. Each had chosen the class and were aware of the 
ongoing research being conducted by the leading researcher. Requesting them to respond 
visually as well as in text on their design ideas as well as answering extra questions allowed 
a larger scope of possible patterns of what students already knew or had understood about 
biomimicry and using analogies (consciously or not).
The 15-min exercise (Fig. 4) involved sketching and responses to basic questions on bio-
mimicry. This exercise required merely personal and individual recall from earlier knowl-
edge and was of no consequence to their grade. On one hand, the base-line exercise was 
prepared to give insights into novice designers’ use of pictures, words and sentence cues 
to describe their idea according to Yang. On the other hand, insights were also recorded by 
categorizing the use of form, process, system or to possible sustainability wins (Baumeister 
2014) in a content analysis sheet using a coding scheme. This research design was chosen 
to mark these categories to define the current student level of biomimicry stimulated ana-
logical thinking to determine which steps must follow to increase this level to the next.
Base‑line case study procedure
At the start of the introductory biomimicry lesson, students were given the base-line 
exercise worksheet to establish the way they demonstrate using biological analogies in 
design at that point in time and to discover which factors might characterize their per-
ceptions. The exercise required students to individually visualize and to write answers 
to four questions regarding this theme and was completed by all participating stu-
dents of the minor. Participating students were asked to think of an organism that does 
something fascinating and to make/draw a mind-map in the first box concerning those 
aspects. Next, they were asked to draw a quick design idea that mimicked that organ-
isms’ qualities and answer the posed questions. Working quickly in a quite engaged 
manner, students appeared eager to respond. A few students were concerned that 
this was a ‘test’ because they did not know answers, but immediately continued their 
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brainstorm mind-map and design idea after hearing it was just to see where they were 
now and that there were no consequences whatsoever of the outcome. The influence of 
the instructor during the base-line exercise was minimal as most of the students did not 
have prior experience with her. Participants were fully aware of their participation in the 
Fig. 4  Empty base-line exercise
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ongoing research and consented to offering their work data as well as insights during the 
base-line exercise described in this article. Every attempt has been made to respect the 
students’ privacy.
Data collection
The base-line exercise was developed to collect first design ideas from students and then 
to categorize these according to Yang’s depth of depiction and the five characteristics of 
biomimicry categorization (Baumeister 2014), with an extra check on sustainability aware-
ness. In the collection sheet, each idea was given a name fitting the organism it was derived 
from together with the product idea use. To set a base-line moment, it was essential to 
determine if novice design students did indeed think out of the box, but also to record 
in what manner they communicated their ideas. Scoring of these characteristics is to (1) 
understand of what level of visual communication their analogical thinking reaches before 
the semester begins and, (2) what biomimicry course characteristics need more support in 
learning. For example, could students quickly depict an idea, what it was used for and how 
this might work? Did they generally use the easiest level of biomimicry thinking using 
form analogies or is there evidence of mimicking ecosystems? In addition, all participating 
students had chosen for this semester, but it was unknown if they automatically thought of 
sustainable solutions.
A coding scheme (Table 1) was made to clarify how the answers were to be interpreted 
based on possible visual and textual answers given based on the visual and textual cues of 
Yang and the biomimicry cues of Baumeister. All 20 base-line exercise sheets were col-
lected in the content analysis sheet (Table 2) to ‘score’ the data on students’ initial knowl-
edge and reasoning. Examples of each explanation helped to determine which category the 
idea should fall into.  
• Initially, a quick overview could be made to interpret if students automatically used 
pictures (P), words (W) and/or sentences (S) to communicate their idea, determining 
a base-line moment in time. The quick product ideas were marked to ascertain which 
type of practice was characteristic of the students, according to Yang’s earlier descrip-
tions.
  The remainder of the scoring are biomimicry characteristics to determine if a design 
idea had potential to become a biomimicry product idea fitting all five criteria.
• Each idea was examined to determine if key features of the biological strategy or mech-
anism were emulated giving higher points to those which resembled the organism more 
directly and no points to ideas without any mimicked strategy or mechanism depicted 
(+ 0 to + 3 pts).
• The next looks to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s). A prod-
uct must have a sustainability win (Baumeister 2014) to be considered biomimicry as it 
would do little good design to save energy for example, only to have the product made 
by children in a sweat shop. To measure independent from biomimicry, ideas were ana-
lysed on the level of sustainability by using United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG’s). If a design idea portrays an aim for one of these goals, it was scored 
(+ 1) as an idea geared towards sustainability. If not, the idea scored negative (− 3 pts). 
This is to determine if a student automatically thinks of a design idea that addresses a 
global need. For example, a device aiming to filter plastic from the ocean considers the 
importance of Goal 14: Life below water (United Nations 2019).
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• Mimicking form, process or ecosystem demonstrates biomimicry emulation from 
most basic to the highest level. If the student used forms and shapes derived from 
the physical structure of the mimicked organism, then that was categorized as a form 
analogy (+ 1 pt). If the design mimicked a physical action or behaviour of the organ-
ism, it was categorized as a Process analogy (+ 2 pts). If the design idea mimicked 
multiple functions and relationships, it was categorized as a system analogy (+ 3 
pts). A point was scored for each idea that used a form, process, system or Life’s 
Principle (+ 1 pt).
A list of LP’s and SDG’s were attached to the scoring sheet along with a step by step 
explanation of how to score on the content analysis sheet. Not measured: ‘Is solution an 
outcome of interdisciplinary effort?’ as this was an individual exercise and ‘Does the solu-
tion show gratitude and respect?’ as it was considered as such through the ‘choice of a 
favorite organism’. Both are also essential characteristics of biomimicry (Baumeister 
2014).
An example of the base-line exercise and scoring of student 17 and 9 can be found in 
Fig. 5. The idea on the left is depicted in P/W/S, strongly mimicking the strategy of rolling 
up for protection like the armadillo, but has no relationship to any SDG. The idea mimics 
both form and process (or behaviour), and demonstrates the LP, ‘Replicate strategies that 
work’. This results in a score of 3, branding it as insufficient to be called ‘biomimicry’. 
The idea on the right also strongly mimics the strategy and form with its structural proper-
ties but not behavior, demonstrating the same LP, but scores higher with a 5 as it demon-
strates a possible solution to global sustainability goals ‘Life below water’, number 14 of 
the SDG’s.
Table 2  Content analysis sheet
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Each design idea was collected and scored separately in the content analysis sheet 
(Table 2). Ideas reaching all possible biomimicry characteristics were highlighted orange 
and those with multiple design ideas were highlighted green. Each sheet also counted for 
the number of Life’s Principles (LP’s) named to gauge the knowledge of these before the 
course began. Only one student had heard of one LP. While searching for sustainability 
terms within the designs, none were found.
Analysis
After internal scoring (by research team) and external scoring (independent scoring from 
outside of research team) of the design ideas in a content analysis sheet in Table 2, these 
were clustered to highlight findings (Table  3) while searching for patterns. As could be 
expected, with 90% of the students studying design engineering, all except 1 student 
depicted their ideas with at least a drawing. Most used words and half used longer sen-
tences to depict and describe the design idea. Most of the students could at least suggest 
the strategy or mechanism mimicked by their chosen organism, but had no description of 
how this might work (key problem 1). This revealed that students were quickly able to give 
an impression of correct mimicking, which with further research (and time) could poten-
tially be greatly improved. Both forms and processes were mimicked by the majority, but 
systems were not (key problem 2). This revealed that even though most students used the 
basic level of emulating the organisms form and behavior, still none attempted mimicking 
complete systems. Furthermore, students also had virtually no knowledge of the overarch-
ing patterns (Life’s Principles) used in biomimicry that give recommendations towards sus-
tainability, nor did they use terms implying sustainability in their texts (key problem 3). 
Fig. 5  Scanned base-line exercise examples
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For the biomimetic quality of the ideas, a score of ≥ 4 was considered possible and a score 
≥ 6 as highly potential biomimicry idea when a sustainability win was conceivable.
Below are examples of the highlighted clusters (Fig.  6). In examples ‘a and b’, the 
students took inspiration from biological organism to integrate in design, but completely 
missed how to accurately incorporate the strategy or mechanism. Example ‘b’ shows that 
the function of ‘open and close’ of the bird wings is used quite differently than as in an 
umbrella in the design idea, demonstrating a similar function but clearly inaccurate mim-
icking of the mechanism. Example ‘c’ used accurate strategies derived from the functions 
chosen, but still did not expand on how this worked. This example also show both multi-
functionality and diverged multiple ideas. Example ‘d’ was also unique, but in a negative 
manner. The participant had a design idea for the military. This idea was a military gun 
sight-mechanism. Since lethal weapons are not considered biomimicry, this bionic idea (as 
opposed to biomimicry which includes ethos and a reconnection to nature) could not be 
Table 3  Findings table Clusters from content analysis sheet # students %
Use of pictures 19 students 95
Use of words 14 students 70
Use of sentences 10 students 50
Use of sustainability terms in drawings 0 students 0
Strategy or mechanism in design strongly sug-
gests the organism derived from
14 students 70
Strategy of mechanism resembled vaguely 5 students 25
Strategy of mechanism did not resemble 1 student 5
Sustainability win found? 6 students 30
Mimicked form 16 students 80
Mimicked process 16 students 80
Mimicked systems 0 students 0
Demonstrated LP 20 students 100
Named a life’s principle correctly 1 student 5
Potential biomimicry product idea (score ≥ 4 
potential and score ≥ 6 highly potential)
6 students 30
Sheets demonstrating multiple ideas 3 students 15
Fig. 6  Scanned base-line exercise comparisons
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accepted as a potential idea following biomimicry. The mechanism appeared to mimic that 
of the chicken eyes following a target, but this is a metaphoric interpretation.
External discrepancies to be noted: It was discovered that while it is logical that design 
students use a picture to depict their solution, most, but not all, did so. The request to brain-
storm on what their organism does in the top box, may have influenced some students to 
not add words and sentence cues to the design idea box. The internal and external scoring 
resulted in a difference of two final design ideas scoring externally as being ‘potentially 
geared towards SDG’s’ by the external assessor. This and other slight discrepancies did not 
change the essential outcome of three key problems found, nor the results of the analysis. 
The percentage of potential ideas would in that case have risen from 30 to 40% allowing 
for a higher development of ideas reaching towards a sustainable goal in a future phase. 
Note: At this moment in time, the difference between the results of the base-line assign-
ment and the results of a similar end exercise is not yet considered.
Discussion
Types of analogies used automatically by novice designers
This research has established a base-line position for novice design students ready to learn 
through Biomimicry Thinking methods. The types of analogies mainly used by novice 
design students when prompted to emulate biological functions into a design idea, are form 
and process analogies. This correlates with the research from Yang who stated that novice 
designers had been known to ‘put more effort on the functionality of design’ (Yang et al. 
2015). However, there was little to no indication on how the functions were being car-
ried out and few students expanded into multi-functionality and multiple ideas. The lack 
of the use of the highest level (Baumeister 2014) using system analogies, is considered 
a gap which needs filling. Vendetti et al. (2015) explains how more guidance during the 
process of comparison in an exercise led to a higher consideration of the relationships in 
the analogy. While the findings agree with this theory, there is a gap in research explana-
tions of how and where to systematically prompt students on analogies. These systematic 
prompts fit within the framework of Design Based Learning (Kolodner 2003) and Biomim-
icry Design Thinking, but need specification in future research phases. Identification of the 
design need and a connection with possible organisms solving this need during application 
of the mechanism, must be backed up by science. Students need to learn how the mecha-
nism works and how to relate these in the design as skilled visual communicators.
Sustainability inherent to novice designers
The base-line exercise showed that although some students had sustainability implications 
in their design, most did not. For students who have chosen to enroll in a minor clearly 
geared towards sustainability, lack of clear, automatic solutions for solving global issues 
is a point of concern. Life’s Principles were not yet taught, however these offer designers 
a multitude of ways to improve any design when used as design brief requirements at the 
beginning and as evaluation measurement points choosing design ideas while developing 
and rating these on sustainability aspects.
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Issues still to be resolved
Correct emulation of biological strategies and mechanisms into a design idea needs 
improvement. This base-line exercise was a 15-min moment in time where extended time 
for scientific research can solve understanding, if not application of such properties. The 
inclusion of systems and how a design fits within its operating conditions like the biologi-
cal models do, has not yet been explored. And, the major issue of students not directly aim-
ing for products and services to sustain future generations is a huge concern, and verified 
by this research.
Conclusions
This research aimed to determine what would be necessary to raise the ‘bar’ to a higher 
level of biomimicry design thinking education to achieve a more sustainable result in stu-
dents’ solutions. To establish a starting point and plan next steps to increase the level of 
analogical reasoning, this needed verification within our own test group. It was surpris-
ing to acknowledge that the participating students were in fact at the level of using func-
tion, form and process analogies automatically. However, designs remain hollow and not 
measurably sustainable if these are not considered within the system. Education in using 
analogies in biomimicry must systematically gain input on student insights towards their 
design process and require students to reflect on a regular basis to catch and frame effective 
learning moments for the students. The assignment time limit may have been influential 
to the extent of student input however, the collected insights gained at this point help to 
verify that systems analogies and a more exact translation of the biological strategy and 
mechanism need to be specifically introduced into the program. Bearing in mind experts 
need to use holistic and systematic analogies with multiple functions and relationships, we 
have verified the need to discover where we can intervene to determine how the use of sys-
tems analogies can be integrated within the curriculum and understood within the design 
solution. Regarding a conscious sustainability factor, a biomimicry course requires a spe-
cific design solution quest more directed at certain Sustainable Development Goals. Con-
sidering the multi-disciplined nature of biomimicry, we must consider how to encourage 
other fields to join the minor and to designate its place within sustainable design education. 
Learning the ‘sentence cues’ of Life’s Principles and adding them to your design through-
out each phase may prove to be essential to adding both new ethical elements as well as to 
helping the design fit within nature as a sustainable system.
In conclusion, one must agree with Vendetti et al., whose conclusions explain how the 
analogy comparisons can be enhanced by the students through providing structural sup-
port on how to view, internalize and integrate the new knowledge from nature, useful for 
design. The suggestions are to iteratively provide students with exercises comparing new 
learnings with previously learned ones, by connecting the “source and target analogies 
simultaneously”, providing cues moving between these to “highlight similarities and differ-
ences” and by “using relational language” (Vendetti et al. 2015), or in this case by having 
students simply name what kind of analogy they were successful with during a workshop. 
These points will be integrated into the following semesters and will be recorded in the 
next research phases.
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Implications
Expert design practitioners are expected to be able to design holistic solutions with mul-
tiple relationships within a system. Structural cues inserted into instruction may help stu-
dents recognize and improve their understanding and interpretation of the mechanisms 
wherein they occur, improving both the application of the found mechanisms as well as 
incorporating systems into their design process. Within the course, weekly surveys and 
end-of-course interviews should give insights to changing motives and changing student 
decisions on design ethics and record how this reconnection to nature influences their 
design. New design challenges must be geared towards solving global issues. Finally, the 
providing of cue’s, asking students which level of analogical thinking they have achieved 
that day, inherently raises the bar internally as part of their design thinking process. The 
potential of researching biomimicry education and the involvement of students doing 
their own research within the classroom, is an exciting step that looks to learn from and to 
appreciate natures’ tested solutions.
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